  www.ibiggapon.com

Introducing Bangladeshi Largest cheapest and Easiest Advertising site iBiggapon.


1. What is the objective of The iBiggapon ?

      The objective of the site is to help our advertisers reach millions of potential customers.
      
   2. So a 100 pixel square costs 1,000 Taka... isn't that kind of steep?

      Actually, no. Advertisers who purchase square(s) will most likely benefit from the following:
          * Wider brand recognition
          * Boosted website traffic
          * Increased product sales
          * New business leads
          * Higher search engine ranking
          
   3. Okay, I bought a square(s). How can I maximize my investment?

       Spread the word. Tell your friends, family, co-workers, and anyone else you know to visit the iBiggapon.com often.
      
   4. What happens to my e-mail address if I sign-up for updates, drawings, or such?

       It is stored on our server for the intended use that you submitted it for. We will not sell, share, or give away your e-mail address (or other personal        information that you provide to us.
       .
   5. Is this site for real?

       Definitely, the website is updated daily and continually being improved.
      

   6. Why can't I buy one single pixel?

       I decided that although it would probably be cool if individuals could buy a single pixel each, in practise, it wouldn't so effective. The reason I believe this is        because you can't display anything meaningful in one pixel - nor click it easily - so visually, it would be pointless. With thousands of random tiny coloured dots        all over the place, the homepage would look gastly.
       I also thought that the site would appeal more to people with businesses/websites to advertise than it would to individuals, or to put it more accurately,        businesses would pay more to have a meaningful graphic on the homepage. Hence the minimum purchase is 1,000 Taka - a 10x10 block.
       However! If you really want to own a single pixel, there is always the option of clubbing together with your friends/family/colleauges and buying a 10x10 block.


  8. What if my question is still unanswered?

       Any further questions can be contact us.

iBiggapon Admin : admin@ibiggapon.com
iBiggapon Support : support@ibiggapon.com
Ibiggapon  Marketing : marketing@ibiggapon.com

For More Information visit :
www.ibiggapon.com


